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SPEC I FI C PERFORMAlTCE

DEFNITION.

Specific rerformance is an equitable remedy which

compels the performance of a contract in the -recise

terms agreed upon, or such a substantial performance as

will do justice between the ;arties.(1)

The courts of the common law afford, upon the re-

fusal of a party to a legal contract to -Derform or carry

out his part, redress to the other :party, to the contract

by giving him damages for the loss or injury suffered by

reason of the failure to carry oitt the contract as enter-

ed into. But as between man and man it is clear that

the contract shoId be carried out in the way it was o-

riginally intended to be; and as the giving of damages

in lieu of the exact y erformance of the contract has, in

many cases, proved grossly inadequate, the court of eq-

uit y invented the equita.ble doctrine of specific u-erforrr

ance.

(1) W'ateri-an, Spec. Porf . Sec. I.
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ORIGIN AND EXTENT OF REMEDY.

This beneficent remedy is one of the oldest exer-

cised by the court of chancery. It would appear to be a

remedy of purely English invention. The more competent

authorities unite in saying, that in -no other country

has any similar remedy been known to exist. The most

probable source of the doctrine seems to h1 ve been the

ecclesiastical or C4d1on law. Li-e .uthorities ate not

agreed as to when the first traces of its jurisdiction

app-eared in our law. Some hold that it first api eared

in the reign of Richard II. and to have been a case in
(1)

relation to the sale of land. Be this as it ray, there

is no doubt but that the earliest cases in the English

law, vhere specific 1-erformance has been decreed, are to

be found in the reports of the time of Edward III., whe

the Chancellor decreed the strict perforTance of a mar-
(2)

riage settlement, and of Edward IV., hiere an agreement
(3)

to build a house w1as strictly enforced. Theire are also

a number of cases of specific rperforma~nce reported in

(1) Fry on S9cc. Per., Sec. 19.
(3) Pomeroy, E4. Jur. Sec. 3J II 2.
(3) Story, Eq. JTur. , Sec. '71,C.



tie report- of Elizabeth's rii a.
r d, 1.1 1I'l

It w.s aout the tiie of "ueen Llizabeth-'s rei D

tL .t he meror:-tble conflict between the c' _, - 1cell ors .nd

colllofl 1a7v judes 'orst arose.

, .C c ':"liat w...o" ov"r tpe uesti-n oL t i respect-

ive jurisdictions. .,-e chancellors insisted upon the

right of equity to restrain certain legal actions, or

r.ther to st. cert: in le I!" .ud ients ad c, . o,,,Th-on

l,-'7 jdgesinsisted_ that equity '-,',- eo ri:ght to int- erfe m

T-is. fight for supremacy. , ich vras one of t' , e bit-

terest of its kind, continued until about the year 1310,

,.Hen Lord Coike 'cLe h-is .ous but unsuccessful fi ht

on behalf of the l.1r courts, and agai:'-st the equity- trib-

nals. Th-is co ntest between Loed Coke .nd Lord Elles-

mere, as to the o..-r:r of euity to rest;,-in --- e execu-

tion of a common la: judgment obtained by fraud, setti d

the !on- dra', n out and bitter fight between the champi-

ons of e ,iy .. nd 1 . -evertheless froi this tiwye for-

7ward we fi. equity e::ercisin;.7- the rirh t -o eniorce spe-
(I)

cific p.erforma nce without question.

There have be,'-n numerous attemupts to clas.'fyth

(1) Art-ice of Professor AX.S, I Green a , 2.
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actions in :.hJich oquity ill efo _ec1c orO0

and it ffouldc---ear, with but little success. For if

the contract nosseso the essentials which L- court of eq-

ui t y demands, ,-he contract will be specifically enforced

wvatever the nature of the subject .iatter. Assuming the

contract to contin all the requisites of court of eq-

uity, t e onl'j question rm ining is, [oL a.n action

for damages afford a full and adequate remedy? If the

answer to the question De in tha afifirmative the court

will refuse to decree specific performance. 7' T.s it is

proper to say adequacy or inadequacy of the le-al remedy

i;; the real test as to.:i1hether -or not the remedy will be

granted.

By their very nature contracts for the purchase and

sale of land, are not to be satisfied by money damages

Therefore it follows tha- t a contract for th -,e sale or pur-

chase of realty ill be enforced as a matter of course,

if it is fair and certain in its terms, and btsod upon a

v.luable consicderaltion. The coqurt will in any such case

Compel the Trantor to execute the conveya.nce, :nf th-e

.grantee to pay the a::reed value of th e prop erty.
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THE ESSENTIALS OF AN ENFORCEABLE CONTKLACT

u tua]i. The -,rime essenti1 of an enforce:.tble

contract is mut lir'. of the oblif:-tion. A co:tract to
, ,+_ MUcSiU e s- c, m i g , ,+

be citi c ._ ent'cec must be suc] tt itii - Trf

ter being entered into, <y_:+..ve Ieen erforced U: either of

the pqrties a ainst t]1e other. If one part ;be incapable

of performance,_or under no obli,'ation to pert'or, iJe

cannot enforce the contract s ai'st the other iartr.

This r.le a s i - cleadrly p ;.oid rev>- th_ s -

( U)

ciic en..olc>..nnt c n unilateral contract. But this

rule, li1e all general rules, i-L s it numerous but well

def'ined excerctions. An otional contract, ._rich b

terms ,ives one of tle arties ,-an option to -rmrchase or

not ;o ;,Urc7Lse ithin a given .time, ic not so devoid ofL

mutu4lit. as to -prevent its enforceient, provided there

be a suif--icien_, considerat-ion to sup)ort the c rntrac.(2)

The right of insisting on ti__.e lack of mutuality s a C'e-

fenc .. e ive I--- the subseque-t conduct a , h.  n'-

ty ag:ainst v,,horn otis;" 'isc th:e contr -ct could have been

(1) Lensoc v. Deitz, ,": Io'.-.a, 207. Duvall_ v. 11o .:-
ers ' , .6.701 'enEy-c 1 " 11 }bnnT , 27 t. 00

(2) Y/a:tcrs v. PLe , ,2 At. . .790;,ee ? A:.,10
Pa. St. 515.
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• - nu,.ali .r of -oC
enforced; not is tbo absencc of ,utualit.

r' t'i o i , rft , n o p'- o
..... tho >rt~, not boia b., thto cantract, i,5 ,er~o37.-

(2)
-te nt - fact ttat a 'trantor

L-s not the ti le to the rh-le of the property ho rood

t- t t c -o-i --

to sell, "rU not revent " he syecilic enforcement of

th,_e contract, Yn1 < ond a acl: of u 1tulity. 1

;rantee in such a c.se is entitled to a convnraoce of

such est to Ks t e ;rat-or .-a, have together v,'ith compen-

sation for the iaies suffered by r ason of the fail-

ure of th ,-jrntor to crfmorm according to his ag7ree nnt

But the rit-'- to compensation < rill be denied, ..er - the

party asking it, had notice at tLe tiie the contract v,,.s

made, that- -e, r .nter "as a;reeingeto convey ore land

than he could s-ow title to. Such a rule it _roald

seem is nit er - ir 1-o c burc nso'-' .e"o t-eran tee

Certaint . It is laid down :s an elemLtentary orinci-

ple of equity jurisprudence t-at a contrat will not oe

spe ific, lly enforced unless it is certain in its terms

(1) Ilerrill v. Goodyear, 1 DeG- F?. . 5. 452.
(2) Bi5§ler v. Baher, S . ......
(5) Iertloc> . v. Luiler,1 V --ey 315
(4 ) Peeler v. Levy) 2.. ... 57...



or c:;n be iOe ccr4 i i < reference to 1uc> e::trinsic

f'ccts s .:-, rithin ite r7Ie sof ecuity, ce referrdd to

n" the purpose cr a scer'ini: its 1- inLn. If te co -

tract be in any ,-, y obscure or unintelligible, an( t.re

.)e no lal ay o- ascertaining the intent . e . ar-

ti(;s, it m~ust fe.il.

Specific -1er- orm-nce ein- one of the 1 st drastic

reiedies known to t'- e equity tribunals, . cse -ist be

made otl *it muchi reLter cert.inty than .ould be nec-

es2ary i2 a a.cin purely le'al; and thishas been said

to be so, tt uncertaint comrrlaind of, ....

have heenc c-used by an obstacle interposed< b-y the de fenL-
(2)

an t Toough equityr th..,s strongly insists upon a contract

being ciear and cert.in in its terms -, i ar o

the subs'tance of an ar-reement ' .e object and inten

tion of the prties; ar_ it will not-.rr'it nonessential

term 0Cs to be set up .s a reason for re-usin.1- to Pulfil t I

contract.

Description. The subject ma tter of the contract

must be so defiaitely described that it may be h:now!n

(l( .Sh.l:-ce re v. TU'ar"1>-,_ 72 ,. Y. 4-0.
(2) Stant on v. Millrh 7. ooo00



with certaint-r .. j t ie purchaser imagines himself to be

contracting for and that the court may be able to ascer-
(1)

ai what it is. It is. not essential that the deacrip;

tion in the written contract should br, given with such

particularity and certainty as to nmxe a resort to ex-

trinsic evidence necessary. If the designation is so

definite that the purchaser knows exactbro, w,;hat he is u:

ing, and the seller what he is sellin, -:,d i- ro~rt

is so described t t-r -e court can, ' t> t Le. aid of ex-

trintic evidence, app"ly the description to the exact

(2)
property intended to be sold it is sufficient. Certain-

to a common inter , is it would appear, all that is re-

quired. Thius whiere the court i s able to ascertai21 from

the f4e of the contract, t!,at the whole interest of

the grantor, was itended to be conveyed, it riay go out-

side of : o contract to find out the actual extent of

that interest.

Fairness. Th. contract must be lair and honest,

Cnd any trace nf unfairness or fraud 7-ill render its en-

(- Con,,way v.. Yri't, 5,0 IT Y 200; H-I>.i tn on

Harvey, 2 Ill. <,§.
(2) Bacon v. Leshie, 31 Pac. lOW ; Ky'le v. i:iodes,

15 So. 1"0.
(5) Bagsdale v. Mayh::,, ;5 i'e_:as. 25W.



forcement impossible. ie power of the court of equity:

enforce the specific oerforance of a contract shol']d

Te exercised 1 the sond discretion of Jhe court

with an ele to the suibstantial justice of the case; 1-id

wher a contract is u §air and destitute of all equit;,,

t.e cour will leave te ,arties to their remedy at law

And if such reined:' has been lost, for any reason, thoy
(1)

must abide the consequences.

In ar action by the vendor for the specific >erform

ance of a contract for the sale the vendee may1 defaat

a decree by showing that- the vendor falsely represented

tht the property was clear of tax liens, for altaouh

the ontract calls only for a quit-claim deed, the con-

celarnent of a rterial fact by the plaintiff Till defeat
(2)

his claim to specific enforcement. ,I-Le case of .,1ar-

Lrave v. ,uir, 57 iT Yo L-5, was an atempt by the yen-

dee to eiforce a ciitract to convey lands. The contract

w as to sell for '800 .,ereas the land as wotth ,,000,

on accouint of its rise in value. The -laintiff lived

ne. r tl~e ..lot and knew: its value. Th-anL Ki, i e,_ . the,-lain-

tiff did not AaIce any misrcpresentaticn, >,e coaceal-ed

(1) King v. Ha milton, 4 Peters, 511.
(2) Kii:' y. tKnap -, - ,, U. 7. 112
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h,'is knowledge of the recent rise in the vI-- c ofthe

land, a; toa: adv ntae of the defendait's ignorance,

and thus -ot from her a contract to convey to, It tle

lot-i'r but it"-l , more than one third f v it vle.

"t Su I -  coUtract, it i' believed, has .ever been enforce

in a court of eouit -7, in this countr-7. 7en contract

for thc sale of land is fair and just -' free fro, le-

a4 obj ctions, it i s a matter of course for courts of

equity to speeificlIT enforce it; but the will not de-

cree specific -Jerformnance in cases of fraud- r mistuake,

or of hard and unconscionable bargains, or w'-en the de-

cree v, ould produce injustice, or !o ld be unequitable ur-
(1)

der all the circumstances."
..here a contract is sought to be enforced in equity

the defence of unCue influence "i be a potent one.

A pr omise to pay the de0t o- an intendeP husband 1iven

in writing under treats of his imprisonrent and the :re-

vention of the 1rrniae, will not be enfforced in equity,

even though the roCissor afteLards-pa-s part, t>'s -

pear4ing to satisfy the promise, if it appears toet such

subsequent payment v:.as made under th -:e i nfluence of fear.

(1) l[argrave v. Muir, 57 iT. Y. 157.
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T- e. fact t!- t the-, creditor forbore to sue t e original

debt and to arrest the debtors, uicl that the oman there-

by obtained a h1sbr, od nd title, would .ot -re ent the

woman setti -t u -the cfcnce, when the creditor see's to

enforcethe contract in equity.

-here an i,;norant woman is induced, without a clear

knowledge of rh she is doing, to ay-ree t. o convey the

hornstead, i er , roise-,ill not be specifically enforced

alt, ou hrLhn. srb1anLi d iay hve boun.d himself by the con-

(2)

alct.

Hardship. It is thorough ly well settled that . court

of equity will not decree the specific performance of a

contract, the result of .... ,ich would be to impose a great-

hardship on either of the parties to the c -untract; arl

this true althouch th. p)arty seeking performance be en-
(3)

tirel , free fv-om misconduct of any hind.

mh e op resfion or narcship wich this doct i ne has

reference to nay result from thc unequal or unconsciona-

ble provisions of the contract itself, or from external

facts, # events or conditions which control the sitna-

(i) Rarn v Von Zeidlitz, 32 LI's l/

(2) Bird v. Logan, 3 Ra. 2
(3) Fry on 3-1 c Pr. Sec. 39'7.
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tion or relations of the parties, "ith respect to the

r, erforma 2ce of the contract. Furt'her, the specific en-

forcement of the conttact in equity a1vua-s rests in the

sound discretion of ti-L court, and where upon review of

all. t 1 e circumstances of a iDarticular case it is clear

that it will produce hardsh_.ip and injustice to either

of the prrties, t-y :.I: Ie't tc th-¢-r renuedies at law.

In such cases qquity- is not undet a duty to decree per-

formance, even though the contract be clearly establish-

(1)
ed.

As a general rule the question in all such cases is,

.As e cont-act at the time it was entered into a fair

and. reasonable one? If such. v a te fact the parties are

to be considered as -i-ving taken upon themselves the

risk of any change of circumst-,-:nces -, roducing a hardship,

and threfore any such change will not prevent a decree cf
(2)

specific perforimance. But though th" t be the en erl

rule still the exceptions are so many as to leave but

litt,-le substance to it. TTherefore we f-nd L."n7 cases

in the books where it clearly appears that subsequent

events may occur, ircumstmnces so change, "-s to render

(1) Ilarr v. ShaT! , 51 Fed. Ref". 34.
(2) Yillard v. Tayhoe, 18 X~fal11. 5L37; Niorm v. Vaughn,

ZLO Tij -.',
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the contract, at the time of suit, so oppressive that

the courts of equit ,- refuse to enforc7 them.

rihese exce.tirn l cases must of course be decided

e ach upon its ovrn fa.cts, thoro bein -no ;:ener,,.l rule

vh ic c n be sa,-ely applied tre al cases. horex-

ample, wh.e-re a contrct was consumm;1ated durinj t-1e time

of o'rr-at speculati ve enterprise a1 Id activity, in contem-

plation of the establishment of a successful and paying

industry on land donated b-y a land company, but after a

partial performance in .ood faith Hy such company- a col-

lapse occirred -which renders it improbable that the ven-

ture would be successful or benefit either party, 44da

completion of the contract wouL'ld absorb all the assetts

of the other-vise solvent land comipany, it .as held the

court wvould not decree specific -,performance, as it would

(1)
operate too oppressively on the land company.

Inadequacy o- considerat ion. Early 'English Courts

of Chancery refused to compel the specif performance of

any contract, ),h(ern in the e sPir1ati n of . cort, ti-,
(2)

.... s :<n inadequate consideration to sup -:orn, thue afroemen -

(1) Piano O. v. River-on Co. , 5-5 Fed. R<'. - V30.
(2) Fr-', Sgj~cc. Peril., Sec. 4_25.
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This too though the contract -.as in ever-T other respoect

fair, honest a-id thoveboar, They ,eld tiat mere inade-

quacy of cbnsideration '%. adr th e contract unf ir an( op-

pressive. 7
_ " C U4 Chanccll or Kent,

New Yorl:,c <reat ecuity judge, al K ,

made Ln carnest dnd powerful attempt to graft the same
(I)

prin-1_cipjle into 011"uijlrisprudence. But the Cou rt

of Err,'ors, by7 a vote of ton to fourteen reversed the de-

cision of tj1 ,e le-arned chancellor. S yda0, Senator, who

Clrote the p revl._ilingopinlon said:'"To establish this doc-

trine in the State of New York, voil,1d, to Iy mind, be

sanctioning a --,rincipIe, which would lead to a very in-

jurious result. Ever,'- rLeber of th s court must be w'ell

aware how much proprEty- is held by contract, that the

value of rcal estate i9 fluctuating; and that thre,

most ,generally, exists an honest diffe-enceof opinion ini

regaird to any bargain, as to its being beneficial or not.

To say, -hen all is "Lair and the parties deal on equal t

ter.s' tha ,t a court of qquit y will no interfere, does

not appear to me to be suppJortedby authority--------

(1) Seymour v. Delaney, 3 JoCK_,O C>-. 222.
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and I , for one, cannot consent to its introduction into
(1)

our equi ty. " T he law is now thoroughl rou - 1well settled;

and mere inadequa 7: of considerationis no defence to an

action for sf)ecific ,:erform~ance, unless it is so yreLit

as to shock the mor:,l senses of an indifferent man or
(2)

'the contract be tainted with fraud.

tl. is one of the 'cardinal principles of

equity that every purchaser of land is entitled to a nar-

ketable title, free from incumbrances and defects, un-

(3)
less he ex-pressly stipulates to accept a defective title;

and such a marketable title is one which is free from

reasonable doubt. A doubt exists where there is uncer-

tainty as to some fact appeEaring in the course of the de-

duction of title, viIich affects the value of the inad or

interferes with it s siAe. If, however, the existence

of the a1 le ced fact, hich.. is claimed or( sup osed to con-
a

stitute a defect in or a cloud upon the titleA the

mere possibility of an outstanding rig<ht it is but -

very improbable or remote contingency, tie court may, in

(1) Seymour v. Delaney, 3 Cowen, 4 o.,
(2) Viele v. Ryi. Co. 21 Barb. 303.
(3) Deievan v. Dunce: , ,'9 11. Y. *c,.
'ogt v. 7i!liamr~s, 120 :,T. Y. 253.
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exercise of a sound diocretion, col-ipel the purchaser to

complete his contract. But i seems that a c or will

not copel~the purch :.ser to complete his contract, eM

the vendor's title depends upon dubtful question of

law, and others having rights dependent upon the same

question arc not parties to the action. A clear title

by adverse possession is such aC title s the court of ecs

(3)
i t:rill compel a vendee to accept.

Fry on S-necificPerformance (Sec. 8 70) say1s :"It is

not easy to give any periect classification of the doubts

which rould -- 1dprevill wi ,h the c ourt,-butthe

follo,-ing attempt may not be useless. The court would

it is conceived, consider the title doubtful in the fol-

lowring cases:

(1) YChere the probability of litigation ensuing a-

gainst the purchaser in respect of the matter in doubt,

is considerable. fie court, to use a favorite express-

ion, will not cilnpel thepurchaser to buy a lav suit.

(2) Where there has been a decision by a court of

(lf Cambrelling v. Porter, 125 IT. Y. 610.
(2) Abbott v. James, 111 II. Y. 675; Chesman v. Cun

mings, 14_2 Mass. 68.
(5) Schriver v. Schriver, 86 1T.Y. 581.
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co-ordinate jurisdiction adverse to the title, OL-the

principle on which the title rests, though the court

thinks the decision wrong.

(3) Where thete has been a decision in favor of t!m

title which the aD urt thinks wrong.

(4) Whoere ti,.  title deencs upon t7 ae construction

ci -1 inst ... n,_ ... .... old. t o i" l ' n it
co o t

(5) Yhere the title rests upon a presumption of

fact of such a kind that if the question of fact were be-

fore a jury, it would be the duty of th judge not to

give a clear direction in favor of the fact, but to

leave tie jury to d~a- their own conclusion from the ev-

ience.

(s) Where circLmstances amount to a presumptive

(t nmh :mt necessarily conclusive) evidence of a fact f

fatal to te title; as that "lie oercise of a power un-

cer which the vendor claims w:as a< fraud upon the -oover.r '

A title which avoids a~l of the above mentioned ob-

j ections r:ill, it is thought, be held a thorougli ly mar-

ketable one and therefore capab~e of being forced upo n
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an unwilling purchaser.

Price. A court of equity will not decree the spe-

cific performance of a contract which involves t-.e pay-

ment of a price, until the -.rice to be paid shl!l be set-

tled. The I rice must be ascertained before the decree

Gan be given. V/hen thile contract specifies a -articular

mode of ascertainil< the price %.rich is essential, the

contract is conditional until the ascertainemit, and is

absolute only when the pricehas beens ettled. If the re

be default in ascertainig tie price the contract remairs

imperfect and incapable of bein- enforced. A contract

for the sale of land, at a price to be agr4ed upon by

the parties, will never be enforced in equity, fot the

reason that a further bargain must be made by the par-

ties before the court can decree wh'at the vendor shall

receive for his Lnd. But hro the parties 2iave agreed

t-at the land to b, conveyed, at a fair valuation, with-
A

out de.signating any-p.articular me mrthod for ascertaining li

price, the court may, without making the contract as ce:

tam the price according to the standard fixed by the

contract and enforce th-e . .areement. But if a contract

specifies a uede of ascertainin-g the price, that mode
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must be pursued. 7,1/hiere the value is to be setled by

valuers to be selected by the rties by an um-pire

to be named by the valuers and sich valuers will not act,

or canrnot L>,'oree as 4(o the valuation r tie umpire, the

court-,ill not interfere; not can it compel the , varties
(1)

to act.

Capacity of Parties. Both -arties to the suit mUst

have the lOc caacity to c ntr c4, e defendant may

always set up his own ,ant of capacity- ,.Ld it would seem

th-)at as the remedial rig.t- must be mtual,he also

rely upon the -:rant of capacity in the plaintiff. Though

married wome w ierc under many disabilities under the old

Luw, uJ.ch -ere partially remo-red in practise by the eq-

uit7 courts, still as now by force of t]e reform legis-

lation in almost all of the states, they .re placed ona

par with men in all matters of contract, the difference

no longer exists. Therefore wive may -roperly Sy that oae,

w-ho is competent in the eyes of V e 1-/u.- tribunal to

contract, is nolw comrpetent in the eyes of the equity tri-

buhal,. Or in othv r ords that the lejal rules of ca-

l~ait~to ontactapply in all cases of specific uper

f orr mn ce.

(1) WVoodrfi..v. Woodruff, -K 7-. j. Lcq. 5g;
Teleyr'qfi Co. v. ele :hono Co. 7( " . J. 7r1*.lGh
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Concluded.Contract.. Fi2.1i, no roceedings in sp-
C7fic perfo-m'ance CLn. be d, ', . cont'act ia- act-

Pai LL been concluded, t& 1tNC ule.. t r ,o,.O:5-. ave a-

ed upo} K" e .,e teri-L. ad rtuall. " siified tte±
assenrt to them. If u] .- ,ass-..-

asett e.I v assod between t ,em was b.it no-

otiatioh or arran :eent, no specific pe "formance can be

had. Tl.e burden of proving; a oncluded contract is, of
(1)

course, placed upon tic plaintiff.

(1) Fry, Spc. Perf., Sec. 2cP.



THE STATUTE OF FRAUDS.

The Statute of Frauds enacts that: "Every contract

for the leasin for a longer period than one year, or

for the sale ofany lands, shall be void, unless the co-

tr-ct, od soMe note or memorandtun thezef, bein writing,

and be stbscribed by the party, by vruhom the sale or

lease is to be nmade."

This statute, having for its object the prevention

of frauds and perjuries, is as binding upon thecourt of

equity as upon a court of law; and therefore equity if-

Vt relief against the moral wrong of refusing to per-

form an agreement which the statute forbids the courts to

('1) A6-d-
enforce, equity -ii not alloy, a statute designed to pre-

A C
vent fraud~to be made an instrument for coimmitting or

i;n it trill, theefore, give relief where a

fraudulent Wction \7il be furthered by sust:innru a do-
(2)

fence of non-complitnce vith the statute.

Though this is the general rule, section 10 of the

(I) Durphy v. Ryan, 113 U. S. 9l.

(2) Fry, Spec. Perf., Sec. 562.
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•or ork Statute of frauds distinctly st ates tht:

"Nothing il this title contained sll be construed to

adridge the powers of courts of equity to compel the spa-

cific p rformance o an agreement in cases of ; per-

formance of such agreements." Therefore while courts

of law w-i11 not takie notice of parol contracts for the

sale of land, still courts of equtty ca n and vill en-

force them in the follouing cases:

(1) Vere the defendant admits th - agreement and

does not pleaC non-compliance with the statute of frauds,

as a bar to a right of action.

(2) When tL written agreement has been itiade impossi-

ble by the fraud or other w',rong of the partyT defendant.

(3) Vnere there has been what is known in equity

as a past performance of the contract.
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PART PERFORTAMCE

The doctrine of part performance is an old and

thoroughly established one in both Engal~id and this court

try, and is enforced with promptness and despatch in

umost of oI r state courts.

Th.e acts cof cart -crformance muat be those of the

party seekinfv l-erformance of the contract, or of those

under wlom -e claime title; but any act -hich tie arty

to tha contract might have asserted or relied upon may

be asserted Ind relied upon by tose cliing under su ch
(I)

party. rTfacts must be such that but for the agree-

ment they would not have been perfor d, and they must

be acts from which the other party derives a benefit or
(2)

would derive one were he permitted to escape his c ontra

Acts -i±ich ro ncrel>7 preparatory to 2cerforrmnance re not
(3)

sufficient to raise th- cossarr ecuiT The pyment

of the whole or any part of the purchase price is not a

part nerformance of the contract ithin the rules laid

down in tile equity,, code. Th ough it w-ouold ap ,oar th at

(1) Brow~n-. Hoa{g, 35 K(inn. 373.
(2) Fram~o v. Dawison, 1< Vesey, 33..
(3) Durphy -v. Ry~an, 113 U. S. "-
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such rrlcnt if accompanied bi ;rn such acts as the as-

sumption of Possession, -ci¢ t 1inro iiprove, onts,

or by an- acts difficult to compensate in dL.ges, would
(1) '

be a sufficient part performance As h.s been .el sEd

said, "The underlying 1rinciple up-In .hich courts of e:-

uity enforce oral agreements ',ithin the statute of frauds

on tIe ground part performance, is t 1.t u-r"en one of

the parties 's_ been idduced to alter th-,̂  situation on

the faith o,_ oral agreement, to such an ex.-tent that

a refusal to enforce it Yv!ould result, not-,;-.e1y in the

denial of the riv-jhts vr:hich the a{:reement was intended to

confer, but in the in'liction od an ng'us, .d unconsci-

entious injury and loss upon him, the other pa rty'rill

be held estopped b. force of his acts from se&'-ing up

the statute. "

(1) Big-lovr v. Armor Co., 10, U. S. o10.
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SUAIIvLARY

Terefore as a summary, ve iiy conclude th-)at if a

Cont-act for the conveyance of land is in all respect s

fair, certain and free from ambiguities, and t~e re are

no insurmountable difficulties in the ,ray of a practicel

enforcement, its !erformance Till be specific(l].y1 de-

creed. 0!-;,-l ie other hand if the contract is unconscio-

able or ambiguous, or if for any reason the court is of

thO opinion that the contract is one, vhich in equity a re

good conscience, ought tot to be specifically enforced,

it will decline to interfere and Trill leave the .arties

to obtain such redress as a court of la'r will give them.
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